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Why team care? 

It is difficult to find one single and scientifically based rationale for team care, but a broad, 

generic expression might be: 'the entity is more than the sum of the parts'. The traditions of 

team care in rheumatology date back to the beginning of the 20th century when it was 

developed for patients with rheumatic, orthopaedic and neurological disorders in particular. 

The use of team care has since developed differently in different areas of the world, with 

distinct differences between North America and Europe, but also within Europe. 

 

Many studies support that the patients prefer the care of a complete team of health care 

workers. It is though important that the treatment strategy of the team as a whole and the work 

by each individual team member should focus each patient's goals and be based on their 

individual needs. The team members may initially find it difficult to work in teams, but within 

a successful development of team significant synergies may emerge for the benefit of the 

patient [1, 2]. 

 

Why a conference on team care? 

After being a cornerstone of rheumatological care for decades in many countries, team care is 

now questioned for several reasons. One major reason is the economic constraints on health 

care, with an increasing proportion of health care expenses being used on pharmacologic 

treatments. In this context, some may claim that in rheumatology new effective biologic 

agents make other kinds of intervention less necessary. Others may argue that in the modern 

era of cost effectiveness, there is too little evidence for team-based care [3]. The obvious 

response to these challenges is to develop the scientific basis for team care, and to critically 
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reassess which parts of team care can be scientifically supported and should be used and 

expanded in clinical practice, and which parts that have less scientific support and should be 

discarded or changed. And not least: Which aspects of team care can be more successfully 

developed and used in the new context of rheumatic care that is offered from the successes of 

new pharmacological treatments. 

 

Equally important, far from all patients can get or even benefit from available 

pharmacological treatments [4], which implies a continued need for other treatment strategies 

among patients suffering from rheumatic diseases, both in western countries and in the rest of 

the world. Such strategies might include self-management programs for increased knowledge 

and successful application of cognitive strategies, physical activity and exercise as well as 

other non-pharmacological and non-surgical procedures. 

 

The first Care conference, Care I, was held in the Netherlands in September 2002. Many 

questions concerning team care research in rheumatology were answered, but even more 

issues for future discussion emerged [5]. Care II, was held at Spenshult Hospital for 

Rheumatic Diseases, Sweden in September 2003 to continue the discussion and to develop 

strategies for good research and collaborative processes in team care. 

 

Some features from Care II might be of interest for a broader auditorium as a part of the 

ongoing research process and discussions on the future use of team care and are thus 

presented in the following. 
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What where the aims for the Care II Conference? 

• To stimulate the process of developing high quality care research in rheumatic diseases 

• To compose a future research agenda  

 

Who met?  

About one hundred people from Europe and North America participated after being invited 

through an informal network and with announcement at the rehabilitation sessions of the 

EULAR conference in Lisbon, June 2003. Most of the participants were active researchers 

and policy makers, but also consumers and patient organisation representatives took part. The 

participants came mainly from North and Middle Europe, and from North America. Many 

health professions, such as physiotherapists, nurses, occupational therapists, social workers, 

and physicians specialised in rheumatology, orthopaedic surgery, and primary health care, 

were represented 

 

What happened? 

The conference started out with four questions based on the proceedings from Care I [5]. 

 

1. Which questions are relevant for rheumatological care research? 

2.  Which elements in the team care process are relevant for evaluation? 

3.  Which research designs, patient selection criteria and study outcomes are relevant in team 

care research? 

4.  Which strategies are relevant for implementation? 
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1. Which questions are relevant for rheumatological care research? 

 

From the first question, a discussion was raised by Maura D Iversen, US and Jackie Hill, UK. 

It was concluded that some elements of team care, such as exercise therapy in RA and OA, 

patient education, the role of the specialist nurse in the care of patients with RA, are well 

documented and thus rest on a significant evidence for positive effects.  

 

Another issue raised was the role of different research designs and randomised controlled 

studies were questioned as the only design of studies contributing to valuable knowledge in 

the field of team care. Rather, effects of team care often has to be documented in the context 

of regulare clinical practice, and carefully performed observational studies may often be the 

best way of evaluating team and care efforts. 

 

The basis for different types of guidelines was discussed. There was also a concern that the 

selection of outcome measures is not always specific enough to capture the effects of team 

care research and even that there is yet a lack of outcome measures adequate to evaluate 

effects of various care efforts. Different elements of team care to be evaluated were discussed 

as 'the content of the black box', figure 1. It was argued that not only what is done in the team 

care process, but also how it is delivered highlighted the need for research on communication 

skills, patient empowerment etc. Comparisons of differences and similarities to the care for 

individuals with other disorders such as chronic cardiac and pulmonary diseases were made 

and the role of the patients in setting the agenda for future research was pointed out. 
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2. Which elements in the team care process are relevant for evaluation? 

 

Jackie Hill raised a discussion, guided by the second question. She pointed to the relevance 

and importance of measuring factors like levels of pain and fatigue, activity limitation, 

reduced psychological well-being, difficulty with every day living, reduced recreational 

activities, difficulties in the work-place and with personal/social relationships in connection 

with team care. 

 

Two teams working in different areas of rheumatic disease, idiopathic inflammatory 

myopathy and osteoarthritis, then gave practical aspects and examples from daily practice. 

The presentation of the team working with idiopathic inflammatory myopathies at the 

Karolinska Hospital, Stockholm indicated that specific team care could be relevant and 

effective in new patient groups. This team thus concluded that laboratory-based and patient-

centered outcomes jointly pointed to the benefit of active exercise programs in myositis. The 

Spenshult team works on the development of flexible team care strategies in OA. Based on 

their research they identified some types of OA with less need for extended team care (e.g. 

singular joint involvement in hand OA) while for those with knee joint OA, especially before 

total knee joint surgery, have a greater need.  

3. Which research designs, patient selection criteria and study outcomes are relevant in team 

care research?  

 

Thea Vliet Vlieland, the Netherlands and Catherine Backman, Canada also raised issues 

concerning treatment strategies, and which determinants of outcome to use. They also 
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highlighted the need for implementation of treatment strategies in clinical care, and the need 

to use relevant outcome measures. Also that study designs other than RCTs might include 

those with a quasi-experimental, observational or any qualitative design. 

 

In setting the agenda for future research, it was pointed out that we should try to use “generic” 

outcome measures, for evaluation of care efforts. Both in order to use experiences from other 

medical fields, and in order to permit comparisons between results from the combined 

therapeutic efforts, including those of care, in rheumatic diseases compared with other chronic 

disorders.   

 

It was concluded that it is both possible and necessary for the future to include new research 

designs and strategies despite time constraints and lack of money. The use of frameworks 

such as the International Classification of Function, Disability and Health (ICF) as well as 

increasing use of the patients as resources for designing research protocols and outcome 

measures was urged [6]. 

 

4. Which strategies are relevant for implementation? 

 

From this final question, Lars Klareskog, Karolinska Hospital, Stockholm concluded that the 

effects of treatment by team care possibly might engage other or additional elements than 

those effected by pharmacological treatments and that methods to evaluate effects may differ. 

The importance of the patients' perspective was pointed out, by him and also by Maura 

Iversen in the following discussion. Referring to the only Nobel Prize in rheumatology so far, 
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about corticosteroids, Kendall and Hench, 1950, and the documentation that made this 

progress possible, it appeared that the well documented experience perceived by the single 

patient during a new treatment is essential to capture; Here, the initial description of good 

treatment effects by Hensch and coworker involved very patient-centered measures and 

careful longitudinal evaluation of each patient, whereas subsequent evaluations of 

cortocosteroids in RCT:s using the conventional outcome measures of that time, failed to 

confirm the good effects of cortisone in RA for almost 10 years. Hence, currently available 

outcome measures should always be viewed as preliminary, and not necessarily sufficient to 

capture treatment effects of prime importance for the patient. 

In summary, the conference highlighted the needs for further innovative studies of research 

design and outcome measurs in care research, we beleive it contributed to some changes in 

thinking, and we know that collaborative networks were created and expanded.  

 

What were the results? 

The main result seemed to be to meet and focus on the items listed above to stimulate a 

further collaborative work in research and development. However, questions for future 

meetings were also derived from the conference: 

 

• How do we include patients' perspectives in team care research? 

• How do we relate future work on outcome measures relevant for team care research to the 

work of the OMERACT [7]. 

• How should we validate the effects of care and rehabilitation for people with 

musculoskeletal disorders? 
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• How do we create and continuously update a common research agenda? 

 

After Care I and II, there is now a very good base for future research and development. Next 

conference, Care III, is planned to take place in Canada in May 2005. 
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